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crying. They said, "That bird will return and get the second cub."

• They all feared this very largeKa-la-nu1. He was a fierce bird>

and later on, he ate human beings when the human beings came to live

upon the earth. But at this time, there were only talking animals.

It was much longer ago when this happened, when man came, when this

bird was eating the animals, the bear, tl^wolf, and the deer—that

used to happen. When the animals came the second time to the Turtle,

they asked if he had finished his bow. He said, "Yes, I ,haye finished,

but I shall have to string the bow." He was working upon a skin, cutting

it for a string. "When I get enough, I'm going to wind it at the end."

The animals were very restless, and they looked up in/-the sky, and

they saw the bird still carrying the cub. "Maybe, he's finished now.

Let's see." They all went over to the Turtle again. "I'm putting my

string on now," he said. CWell, now, he's nearly through. He's

nearly finished'with the bow,1' they said as they all gathered about.

Now, again, they said, "Go and see if he's finished now." '"Are you

finished?" they asked. "I still need to cut my arrow," he said. Then,

they waited again. , They were very restless. They moved about all the

time while they were watching this bird carrying the cvib. Then, the]

said, "Let's go see if he's finished now." They all went tp6-see him

: J^-
again. They asked,", Are you finished thi's time^^^^Yes, I'm finished

now, but there is th is l i t t l e bi t whiehyou wrll have to help me.

t When you help me, I want yoytfo place my foot upon the bow. And when

I get hold of the J>sw7 then, you must make my arrow s t ra ight . You

must point^say arrow direct ly at the bird. When I pull the bow and shoot

i t , tfeg arrow wil l fly straight to the bird, and the bird wil l r a i l . "


